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• We1c6me To Homecoming! Murray State College Alumni
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Community Newspaper ror 1947
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky
es,

-Wed.
Wlsents

WEATHER FORECAST

MAST,

Kentucky-Partly Cloudy and
mild today. Partly cloudY and
not quite so cool west and
central portions tonight. Sunday partly cloudy and con-

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 30, 1948

YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROMS NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A

United Press
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Largest Homeccr7 -_Ag
Crowd In History
Gathers At College

MHS Tigers Defeat
Sturgis For Sixth
.- Victory Last Nile
Murray Scores
In Each Frame
But Second

e

It

°7e e

*Different Chicken
Due In 1951,
Experts Predict

he Murray hiele sthoal Tigers
lliihchalked up their sixth victory in
seven starts last rusht when they
defeated the Sturgis Golden Bears
at Sturgis to the tune of 19-7.
The/Tigers scored in the initial
period with Miller going over from
the one yard line. but Sturgis came
back to tie it up in the second
frame. Mackey threw an 13-yard
pass to Stevens for the payoff, and
the first halt enaed in a 7-7 deadlock.
•
Murray got -going quickly in the
third period when Alexanaer ran
the opening kickoff back to the
Sturgis 10 yard line, and Stewart
then threw a pass to Butterworth
for the score. The Tigers scored
again in the fourth period on a
pass. Stewart to Alexander
Score by quarters:
Murray
7 0 6 6-.19
0 7 11 0_ _ 7
Sturgis

Breds Promise Victorious
Tilt With Tennessee Tech

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 30 1UP)
-You.can expect a different looking chicken. about 1951, a U. S. department of agriculture expert said
today.
Just *hat the -bird will be like,
H. L. Shrader would not guess. He
said, however. he was sure it definitely will pack more and better
meat.
Groundwork for .the chi-:ken of
the future was laid at a meeting of
poultry men of the Univeasity of
Kentucky campus here. The poultry men decided to launch a "chicken-of-tornarrow" contest. tit will
be an a state and regional basis in
1949 and 1950, with a national
eantest in 1951.
The breeder who comes up with
the most robust rooster or the huskiest hen wit. get a sizeable cast
price_aamount not yet deternined.

FOOTBALL HOMEWORK-Larry Joe, Penn State halfback, studies team play at home

unbeaten in 1947, are
while his wife. Marie, is content just to watch. The Nittany Lions,
must Meet powerful
they
that
fact
the
despite
season
banner
another
toward
looking

The day dawned bright and clear
this morning for the 16th annual
homecoming festivities as the, largest crowd in the history of Murray
State college' began arriving in
Murray.
Activities got under a way at 7:00
o'clock this morning when the
Vivace club, composed of music
students, entertained with a breakfast in the Hut, adjacent to the
college campus.
The first major item on the program was a giant homecoming
parade which rormeo at the Carr
Health building at 9:30, proceded
down Main street to the court
square and back to the college on
Olive street.
Dr. Ralph Woods. president of
Murray State, and Or. Rainey T.
Wells, past president. occupied
the lead car, followed by 75 floats
and bands from - the college, Murray high. Mayfield high and Tilghman high from Paducah.
First prize float went to the Industrial Arts club and second prize
to the Deameties -elutree •Coach Fred Faurot promised the

•

Penn on November

Latest On Politics

• thought, to the selection of a cabBy United Press
sai(eaniday the inet.
President
Republicans are out to' "destroy" i Dewey's confidence was reflected
the social and' economic progress yesterday in his call on house
made under 16 years of Democratic , speaker Josetaii W. Martin, Jr., at
. the latter's I. ate in North Attlerule.
The President made,Jbe. charge boro. Mass. The visit was regarded
fit a message to the young Demo- '. by poliLcal observers as S bid on
.
eralon becratic clubs of .A.mesioa lee he epd : Dewey's part for coop
tween congress and the white'houSe
Republican nontinee Thernae
Dewey prepared to wind up their 1 after heletakes office.
is Ul the economic offing.
campaigns with freeches ,1 Martin, who had lined .4) with
formal
• "Depression," he predicted, inat a ral- the anti-Dewey forces at the GOP
dicating a huge chaet of the nation's tonight. Mr. Truman speaks
Gov Dewey : National Convention, told the homebusiness activity which he spent ly m St. Louis, Mo.,
town crowd that "we ,see pretta.
in New York City.
48 years and $150.000 preparing.
'
Both candidates will make brief , much eye to eye."
"It's inevitable." he explained.
1 The teuvernor arrived in New
quoting Sir Isaac Newton's physical radio aptieals on election eve.
In his message to the Young I York City late yesterday after
principle of "action and reaction."
"What goes up abnormally must Democrats. Mr. Truman predicted stumping Massachusetts. Rnode IsMrs.
rome down." said Babson. "De- he would have the support of a land and Connecticut. He and
pression follows excessive pros- majority of young voters in his bid 1 Dewey attended a reception at the
of for four more years in the -white , National Woman's Republican Club
fundamental
a
perity-it's
i last night.
hbuse.
nature."
"I am confident," he sail, "that I Els:where in polities,
of
He said the present level
the young men and women of lt Senate: A house investigator acprosperity is due to last at least
America will not join hands this , cused the Democrats of carrying on
through 1949. largely as result of
year with those who would turn i a campaign of "fear and propaganthe pent-up wartime demand for
ithe clock back, and would destroy da" in New Mexico to elect Clinton
consumers goods and the inflationthe great social and. economic ad- i P. At:derv-4e to the senate. Chaiarelief
European
ary effects of
vances we have made in the past 1 man 'Forest A. /leeriest; R. Ind.. of
spending.
the /muse subcommittee otepubli16 years."
It's still too early to predict
Before heading west last night.,city and propaganda named Interior
exactly when current prosperity the President told a Democratic • Secretary J. A. Krug as one of the
will crumble intu, depression, he rally • in Brooklya that 61.000 000 Ileaders of the campaign. Aaderscai
said, but added that he already had persons will go to the polls next I promptly •replied that the Republimade a long-distance forecast on Tuesday. Ha predicted that the re- cans are using the "contemptible
the subject.
sults of the election will throw , device" of a congressional investiTaking from his desk -top a copy the public opinion polls "in the ash- gating to hurt hte'ehances ot election. The former agriculture --cep:of "Fighting Business Depressions.." can."
a book he wrote in 1932. Babson
However. Dewey's aides were tary is running against Republican
opened ft to the dedication page more confident than ever at the Patrick J. Hurley, hiniself a oneend of atheir 15.000-mile c:impaign time cabinet member.
and read:
Labor-AFL President William
"Dedicated to my grandchildren trail' Though they conceded privplurality i Green said his organizati an is
Dewey's
that
and their friends whose ages are ately
now such that they must face the wouldn't lar solaree as was fore- lagainst setting up an independent
economic struggles of two generat- cast two ennnths ago, they said labor party. He said the reeults of
ions and should be -prepared for the GOP' nominee Is 90 sure of ITuesday's election "will F:1 WV bur
victory he already is giving some position s sound
panics around 1955 and 1985."
.•
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Depression Expected, War
Can Be Avoided--Babson

Wellesley, Mass . Ott 29-, UP • -ea,
Ninteen .years ago today. Oct. 29.
1929. the stock market crashed.
•
It was "Black Tuesday." The
glass-domed tickers ran hours behind transactions in Wall Street
brokerage offices in New York. In
the ensuing days of panic and confusion, men who had been millionaires a
week
before
became
paupers.
Filling station attendants, bookkeepers, housewives. all "experts"
on the stock market saw their
small investments wiped out over'night
One of the few men who foresaw
the- market break was Economist
Roger Babson. He pred.eted in
September 1929 that the crash was
coming.
Today, Babson took a gloomy look
at the world and predicted that
•
another depression and probably
another war are on the way.
-"---Howeveraa.they won't arrive this
year or next, the 73-year-old former Prohibition Party Presidential
•
candidate said in an interview.
"Depression's inevitable," said
Babson. "War isn't-but it surely
will come unless the nations can
deeelop a world government with
authority to regulate such things as
tariffk and immigration."
Babson said he's preparing ftur
war because he doesn't think such
an International organization can
be createcLiantil the world's businessmen "'Cop worrying about profits, the working men about wages,
and the politicians about votes." "In other words," he said, "a
By LEO TURNER
spiritual awakening is the only
United States Staff Correspondent
problem."
the
solution to
NEW YORK. Oct. 29 UPI-SupConvinced that nearby Boston
you woke up tomorrowairwiernpose
would be a primary target in World
ing and found that the United
War III, Babson is preparing atomic
States and Russia were at war.
bomb havens at Eureka, Kans., and
What wOuld be likely to happen?
New Boston, N. H.
A man who is an (Avert on aviaHe said he isn't pessimistic about
tion speculated on that question towar: He figures it's coming bul
day in an exclusive intervieW. He
doesn't think it will end civilization
is Maj. Alexander De Seversky, a
development
or even stop economic
graduate of the Imperial Russian
of the United States.
aer& Naval Academy and, Military
- "Even if they explefde atm.
Ifinautical school 'and a fMenee Rusbombs in the ,12 biggest cities
naval officer who became an
kill 15.000,000 people-that still sian
American aeronautical
us With more than 140,000, outstanding
consultant arid foun000 people and our important re- inventor and
der of what now is the Republic
soures," he said.
•
Babson said he approves of the Aviation Corp.
said that proSeversky
,
Major
on
program
recovery
,,,,_,,,,,,European
huge army is not a
F.Urnanitarian principles,,but doesn't vided Ruitsia's
myth it immediately wuuld occupy
Oink it will be much use.
•
Grfffrilffriin.
From his viewpoint, he indicated. all of Europe except
air
Europe looks beyond any perma- Thar. LI- S._ long range strategic
Russia
nent recovery. He suggested the force would begin blasting
rocket-proUnited States concentrate its efforts with atom and possibly
undeeeloped pelled TNT boaribs from England
relative
the
on
-•
and even America.
sections of the world.
The skies' abePer-Etrplend-vould
Babson had no doubts about what
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MURRAY POPULATION —'8,000

UN ORDERS ARAB'
ISRAELI ARMIES
TO STOP FIETING
Paris, Oct. 30-it:Pi-The United
Nations Ordered Israeli and Arab
armies to stop fighting in North
Palestine as of 7 a.m. EST today,
an tacked immediate word whether
the order was obeyed.
The neva UN cease fire order was
issued ay truce headquarters in
Palestine even as the new outbreak
of fighting and a diplomatic showdown here on the eve of the American elections threatened to wipe
out the vestige of UN contiol over
the Holy Land.
UN headquarters in Haifa reported the Jews opened a big offensive along the whole Northern
front last night. The attack was reported following the pattern of the
recent fighting in the Negev area
of South Palestine.
Seeking to check the fighting in
the North. truce headquarters dispatched orders to both sides to lay
down their arms as of noon GMT,
informants at UN headquarters here
disclosed.
That was the method by which
the: UN finally checked the fighting in the Negev. But it ended
only after the Jews had scored
major gains which une/rmined the
whole .Arab position South of Tel
Aviv and Jerusalem.
-So great was the confusion in UN
quarters over the Palestine issue
that many diplomats now expected
the issue to be settled by violence
on the Palestinian battlefields betore the General Assemby even
gets around to its thrice &laird
discussion of a permanent seine- •
ment.

Jahn Hackney

11th homecoming victory when the
Thorobreds tangle with Tennessee
Tech at 2:00 a'claak this afternoon
in the Carlisle Cutchin stadium.
Despite the fact that the IP! Eagles usually put up a battle when/a
they engage the racehorses, it looks
like
the
fifth
win
of
nut,
season for the home team.
Last week all 33 members of the
traveling squad saw action at Cape
Girardeau, Mo., as the Breds ran
wild over Souescast Missouri winning 40-0. The spectators needed
an expert football analyst to help
them pick the outstanding performers for Murray:
John Hackney, 180-pound, sixfoot, three-inch tackle from Hopkinsville, and Powell Puckett, 180pound. five - foot, ten-inch euard
from Shelbyville, turned in stellar
perfairmances. They are expected
to take the limelight )(wain this
afternoon.
The football queen. Miss Polly
Turkel. of Poducah, will be crowned at a special pre-game ceremony.

•

Airlift To Berlin To Be
Increased During Winter
Editor's Note: Russia has refused view with Maj. Gen. Wiltiem H.
to lift the Berlin blockade, perhaps 'runner. chief of the combined
hoping that fall rains; and sinter anglo-American airlift task 'force.
%rather %ill break the Anglo- Tunner learned how to haul cargo
American airlift. But the American by air when he bossed the famous
commander of this astonishing op- wartime "hump" operation that
eration. which supplies a city of 2.- flew supplies into China across the
500,000 population. says the airlift Himalayas.
Twiner, silver-haired at 42. said
will in fact be increased by more
than 1,000 tons a day during the the present 4.500-ton daily quota
%Inter. HON this %ill be done is was established several months ago
by. Gen. Lucius D. Clay. He said
told in the following dispatch.
his fliers have been reaching that
By ROBERT A. 'JAEGER
United Press Staff Correspondent goal regularly with a fleet of about
Powell Puckett
300 planes.
WIESBADEN, Germany, Oct. 29.
Now, he said, Gen. Clay has set
•HP)-The American corarnander
BULLETIN
a new goal as the American answer
tosaid
airlift
Berlin
the
runs
who
head-!
Democratic
State
the
to the Soviet refusal to
quarters announced today day his planes soon will increase Berlin blockade. 'runner did not
tons
1.000
than
more
by
haul
their
Barkley
that the Alben W.
reveal the exact amount involved
motorcade will arrive in la day despite fall rains and winter in the new quota, butahe indicated
Murray at 9:40 a.m., Mon. weather.
it will be considerably more than
( The quota for Berlin will he kickd•y,
1.000 tons a day.
ed up more than 5,506 tons daily
He estimated that the 66 planes
as soon as the 66 additional fourNOTICE
should be capable of hauling anBro. G. C. Buey of Murray will engine C-54 cargo giants peemised other 20 tons each a day. The 20preach at t nion Grote('hurch of by President Truman are put into ton figure, he explained, is standard
Christ Sunday at 11:00 a.m. Every- operation here.
air force calculation on the
This was disclosed in an inter-'
one is Invited to attend.
rapidty
a
of.Skymasters on a 24-hour
day schedule on the Berlin run.
"But that's a conservative figure," 'runner said. "We've done
consistently better than that. And
bad weather hasn't afected us too
mainphasis undoubtedly will be thrown strength, and as long as it
much."
be
cannot
it
air
its
of
tainscontrol
aircraft."
to
He said he wasn't at all perturbon
invaded."
concentrate
America should
ed by the prospect that fall rains
continent
the
of
Re-inyasion
best
the
its strategic air force, new
and winter weather might prevent
in the world, said Seversky. "Rus- would not be possible until Russian the airlift from reaching its higher
the
from
driven
been
sia's version of the 8-29 may have aircraft have
_quota .
a striking radius of about 2.500 sky. In defense. Russia would rely
TO illustrate, he pointed to the
fighter
miles. This performance i; nearly primarily on the use of jet
solid gray skies overhead.
•-'On a day like this we run a
d by our • 1346 and 8-45 force and .would try to offset by
dou
which are capable of striking ra- sheer numbers the deficiency in plane every six minutes instead of
dius close to 3.000 miles. As to the radar and ground defenses. Severs- one every three minutes," he said.
"But that doesn't cut it in half benew jet bombers. Russia possesses ky said.
"The American problem would be cause we haven't been follcwing
a jet bomber with a range of 4,000
miles. a striking radius of 1.600 ha absorb the Russian air- torte in the. three-minute schedule around
miles. I am afraid that we haven't the air, and destroy ground instal- the clock anyway."
The new requirements. Tunner
got anything much *better ttiari lations and factories. 114•411rwld not
re-invade Europe except under said, are broken down into four
that."
dWisionsa-American military Brit._
Britain's air force is equally as friendly skies," he said.
Then came the $64 qpestion.
ish military, French Military and
good as the American one. Seversky
"How long would it take to German civilian.
said. "Britain must concentrate on
a7
government _officials
Military
knock out Russia?"
fighters. and we on bombers."
"That would depend on our own said in this connection that the
Britain is reasonably safe as an
air base on fighters. and we on aerial punch. and Russia's defense." airlift is far enough ahead now so
Seversky said. "We might find it can include "desirable" as Well
bombers."
reasonably safe as an penetration not as simple as some. as "essentiaCsitems. Coal for home
Britain
,by
air base not only because it is sep- think. And contrary to the hys- heating, previously ruled .nut
mcloded
arated from the mainland by water terical notion in some quarters, airlift planners. has been
amount
but because "it has the industrial atomic warfare may last years in- in the new quotas in the
of 350 tons daily.
capacity to regenerate its military stead of hours."

Aviation Expert Tells What Would Happen In War With Russia

4

ng
•

y•

919-leaves

attacks. But 'whether they have
bombers, with _sufficient range to
lamb 9ur Ties and return to Russia. we_hav no information."'
How would the atomic +bomb fit
in the picture?
"Possession of the atom bomb is a
tremendous advarage provided you
have superior air force and can attain the right-of-way over enemy
skies," Severeky said. "But many
targets are impervious to the blast
of atomic bombs ad require a
-direct tut tor demon-nom On these
targets a TNT bomb of new de"Definitely. They could hit the sign, perhaps rocket propelled, may
industrial heart of Russia from have to be used."
Russia would have three advanAmerican shores. But unfortunately, we have only a few Of them"-tages at the outset of a Europeap
These longarange bombers are the war. Seversky said.
I. 'It has an everwheiming land
B-36 and the B-45.
Does Russia have a bomber with army that could occupy all of Eusufficient range to strike the Unit- rope except the British Isles.
•
•,2. The Eurasian land mass beed States mainland?
"We know that Russia has in ing completely self-ciantained makes
mass production its version of,, the blockade impossible._ which would
13-29 which can reach any part of reduce our navies to minor roles.
3. Russia has a superior tactical
our anatomy-from bases in Rtefaia
in one way, kamakazi styli suicide air force in numbers for close-

be filled with dogfights as British
eightera rose to: defend the island
bomber bases-Tenni the swarms of
Russian tactical aircraft
And thousands of Russian fighters
would buzz like hornets, through
Soviet' skies to defend fled& and
factories from American bombers.
Seversky said America has two
boml4rs capable, of a round trip
to MIsSite afoot' bases on the American mainland.
Asked if these -bombers could
reach any part of Rusglit

range bombardment, defense and
army cooperation.
"We know „Russia has' a large
number of jet fighters with speeds
above 600 miles an hour." Seversky
said.
Russia never stopped production
of a tactical air force. Eastern Germany has been converted to production of jet fighters for Russia
at a rate far higher titan for Hitler,
he added. '
'in 1946 I examined factories at
Italie which had; hointsfactured
parts ready to assemble 3.000 fightters of the .M1E-262 twin-jet type.
"After fallihg into the hands of
the Russians. I am sure they were
not sold for war surplus."
"Russia stiapped the German armor simply by suffocating it with
corps of men, some of them armed
only with bayonets, some of them
CoasaCks on horses." Seversy said.
"The same employment of mass
numbers could be expected of its
tactical air force. She always placed .confidence in mass support of
troops by artillery. Now this em-
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Use Your Right To Vote
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Go To The Polls November 2
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Group II Winners
In Cover Crop
Essay Contest

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIN1ES PCBLISHIN.C.(.0111`1 a
•
Consolidaton of The Murray Ledger. The Ciat
Times-Herald, October 20, 19d8, and the .West
W PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISH::i
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MA:OMER

First Prize

IPtiblisked afternoons except Sunday at 103 No1-.h.411-, Si., Murray. Ky

.My dad should seed all ef his
cultivated land to cover crop this
fall because:" A cover crop will -prevent the soil from washing away.
It will make the land richer. It
will produce pasture for our stack).' --mike our ere
grown on it next year bef•er: It
will make the land easier to cultivate. It Will make good land 'out
of land that would otherwise soon
be waste landeit will help cur new
terraced land. It will help, the land
to conserve moisture. It will make
our profit from our soil greater.
By Jewell Mardis
grade seven
Brooks Chapel
Dexter, Kentucky

filtered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for tranamiszion as
Second Clam- Matter
SUBSCRIPTI:3N RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per-weak 15e.: pet
Month,.65c. ln Gallov:a,y and e cljcan g counties, per year. $3 r's). elsewhere $5 50.
a
I. •
•,
• •• ••
Ala
Li 11
t
NATIONAL fitsYttEhEA 1 Al E
Building. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Asa. • Nca. 'rod::
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St. Boston
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASOOCATION
•
cit • rt
:
We reserve the right to reject
r
ar Public Voice items which le 'bad op... . —
M our readers. .•

te.d"

Saturday Afterninee o

tac Ealtor
Lest ant?..rest

.

Organized Gang Is Stealing Rare Oki
Books, Especially Expensive Bibles

•

Second Prize

By HARNION W. NIt .101 United Press Sufi (
N
•
l'OPN WITH TEEN-AGERS—Selected by teen-agers themselves as the most popular winter
hats for the coke crowd are these winners. Left to right, with the attractive chapeaus,
are: June Ross; wearing a crested beret that sits high on forehead; Lionie Bernet, wearing a feather-trimmed, off-the-face hat, and Shirley Sietama, wearing a "pancake" beret.

Office for Food and Feed Conservation Sweets:

T II E

•

AMERICAN -WAY
'V 1

:A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

L

°

-A delicious seafood dish is our. bread on your menu. For dessert. try,
aceas7le Snow and cinnamon toast
Peace Plate suggestion for this tk
February Friday. These Deviled
FOOD TIPS: The pineapple snow
Oysters are a zestful. appetizing
Idea for those of you wiali are seek. dessert uses the egg whites left over
trig new ways to combine economy from the Deviled Oysters. The ein
namon toast sticks are an interestWith good cooking. This recipe ti
-it
only stretches the seafood flavor ing alternate for cookies and are
especially good way to use stale
an
but combines the oysters with everhave on
nutritious eggs. And it suggests a bread that you so often
clever way of serving your family hand.
The tossed green salad, of course
Will like—individual custard cups.
is a natural to serve with fish or
DEVILED OYSTERS
oysters. They seem -to go together
1 pt. small oysters
like butter and bread. And food
catlev:sions 1«ble laS
specialists say green gala :s can't
Lsblespeons Bout
be served too often. The.y ire eco1 cap oySter /tumor aad milk
nomical in price but high :n vita11a least...on salt
Peppyr
min and iron content.
1 teaspoon minced parsley
You can use a variety of greeas
I teispova lemur.
I teaspoon catsup
—lettuce, endiv . escarole. spinach.
2 egg yob". unayates
Chinese
eabba e. watercress orcup crumbs
Reraove bc's of shell from bribers whatever ts aye able in your local
and dram oil liquid to comblne with meeker br gard n Add flavor aril
ic•Itir Cut oysters ic pieces with scrssorli color with raw -carrot ced*, slivegs
or cnop coarsely Make a grille sauce of celery ce etrOddir cheese, pickled
M the taiSdour ossrer liquor and milk:
stir in the scavor,ines. oysters. erg beets.-chorped onion. sickles.
ar.d r. cup at tine bread [rumba. stunted (levee or pickled ania...s •
•.teave-d co•tard cups. coat;
Txssed sa:ads .re an as peeially
as
act dot svith tab!. fat
good dii, Or
or young .1aughter
BaeeS net •ser i400 - ,
1 I
atv
13 T.', ....T.,•
•., pr• ;air 'Si,' all enjoy ehoosing
ur.t....;oter, «re nr•-nne
Ist t
,•
•ne
Pr Ct.i. LC. 1:
her f
ire:re,•!y-ets and her help
:t • _
lk
5.. S.C.1r.r.e.C1
save e_ir time when you are
S.
rest if the dinner
•.
St r:(tE5T110%•
iniv • to
k!ft.,ris arc the tra.,erly of
-••• .•.
tv
t••
•
•••
to,sot
•r• salt ••
•
t... • ten too far In adcanCe
d ,
L .1 pret.ared
it tee iast Ti 5 ute

is easily done in
the cirri.. under the rooster.
Everyone has a right to vote
Voting

this way.
Eighty per cent el our
people will be benefitted by
a majority voting this way.
•,,t• it -ail agrtat -privite-gr

as you please.
..Certainly Callo.,•ay and
all Kentucky should reward
Senator Barkley with a large
majority— the min, with
the greatest political Listory
in our state.
His labors have brougl:t
ccmfort to us. Shall we not
reward him by voting the

._.

Third Prize

Large Cuts of Meat May Be Roasted
Or Cooked With Moisture
One of the first basic' t.00king slowly. The other cuts ar.e•cookeri
lessons the new hoMeinaker should 'completely -coVered
learn is that large cuts of meat are These cuts are usually coolied in a
cooked by two methods, either with
utentfil. with a tight 'cover.
or without, added moisture - This heavy
vegetable juices or other
S both because of the difference The water,
then
actked, .the utensil
in tenderness of some of tdre cuts liquid is
and t e meat simmered
and far variety's sake. Of these twe, covered
tender. The approximate time
the difference in tenderneeses more until
cooking can be computed with
impertant, because there sire ac- for
i.147idard charts on the
iie
tbttEmi!t
tually pnl a few cuts which are cl
cooked by both methods to give
variety.
The two methods for cooking
large cuts of meat are roasting
and cooking with moisture. Both
are equally easy to follow. Roasting is for large tender cuts of beef,
veal, fresh and smoked pork, and
lamb, sueh as: beef standine rib'
veal ribs and rump: fresh or au:aced porkehoulders, loins and hams;
lamb legs and shoulders; and meat
loaves. The meat for loaves may
Be from less tender meat cuts. However, grinding makes the meat tender so that it may be cooked as a
roast.
To roast meat successNae' • place
the moat cut with itstiest side
upon a rack in an °Ai. shallow
roasting pan. De not add welter. Do
not cover. Roast in a slow oven
1300 deureee F. for all meats
but fresh pork which as roosted at
350 degrees Fa, until tender. The
approximate time can be computed by any of the very good charts
showing the number of minutes of
cooking time
to be allowed per
pound.
Cooking with moisture ie knell
or a large amilint, on the. rather
hand, is the method., for less tender cuts, such -0e, beef pot-roasts
farm and blade borse—frorn the
rumia.
chuck, heel of rourd
beef shanks; veal knuckles: pork
hocks; heart; corned beef; and tender cuts like smoked ham which
are cooked in liquid far eariety.
Pot-roasts are browned before
beine cooked and only a small
amount of liquid is added. The
rneat is then covered and cooked

t
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World's Smdest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Time;, More Vaar Son
•
new twarinp clarityMors. sound intenmity than
Whon
l'It•W hearing eon

can now heAr with polo.
down. Ni, buzzing, no h.
fieltone sets new standard
bearing.
Cm. tree iliXak t of arectring

FREE

..• fiC1.1
de•.Airl•"M.
per -no oltiCeition.r,
visit CIAlp.111...

poetAmpin.

Si

Obtote,
My dad should seed all of his
cultivated land to a cover crop this
fall because cover craps form a
•••
liwd ha,•••elut.
teeter on soil so that reia drops
fORETAOST
ONE-UNIT
wen't loosen the soil particles and
MEARINO AID
wash them away.
Soil contains plant food elements
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potas131:11a- Hearin; Aid Consultant
sium which will ilieselve in 'water
Lynn Grove, Ky.
as the Water sinks into the sfround
Only y_ou con
••••
•
or goes off in a stream. Cover crops
•Doe
Tal
727
take these elements up as plant
PREVOIT
aatilfh.
food and hold them in place for
A
---FOREST
FIRES!
the roots and stems.
*P.
.":
"
1
In the spring ..the crop is turned
toinhat
under as green manure which later
••
forms humus in soil which perreitsr'
411
1ham
ddwas
a better root growth and increziees
Mate
— I
the water holding
-J
tk.
'
Bonnie Sue Parks5
2
Hazel. Kentucky
•,
grade 9
One Sunday. after my morning
sermon, a young man came up to
me and -bluntly asked. -Do you
really mean what you say or is it
My dad should seed all of his
just a lo of wads. I mean all this
about how wonderful a person's : cultivated land to a covet crop
lir can be!V' Obviously he was in this fall because: a cover crop is
IC.'-'- frame of mind and also a any crop while covering the ground I
solid whether planted or not, covers
mean the ground, and prevents excessive
-Yee sir." I replied.
tea,. y •-ord of it You may considd erosion, improves the soil, prevents
ef rain,
me just a preachtk. but as a matter leaching, reduccs runoff
a svi,ICe• and therefore cbnserves moisture.
tof factihia eh-urA
center for personalities that have I When turned under makes a good
Increases yield
gotten out of ahack, and I am a green manuie crop.
of crops such As corn, cotton, and
the
greatest
rt•presentative
of
a_
- r••*. '
,
flip or .‘s
etc. It increases the water-absorbScientist."
and grow:
"We'll," he responded, "I sure am ing capacity The seeding
•
anon
intsr METHODNI CHURCH
'
of a cover crop is an imit: tien
whack, as you call it. As far log
out
of
hutch
11.e Friendly(
of natures method' of holding the
.: Re- as Nirre-eoncerned everything is a soil.
George W. Bell. Minister
•
flop.•
By Brooks Jackson
talk later tha
We.
long
had
a
.
•- •
7th grade
week. He was full of fears and
FIRST r. wrist. CHURCH
Brooks Chapel
tsar
anxieties. He was shy and, as a
Dexter, Ky.
•
Pastor result of a couple of td
Dr. If C. Cades
breaks.
had
1
Hack aid __ ..Iuslc Director
himself
and everyhad lost faith in
r. thy Brizendine _ Studeat s
Sec'y , ne He retreated easily into, a
o
ecy
. Clue
ehell because of the diffidence and
W C
- S. S.
negative, character of his personterector
J
!titre
T
U
.1 r
..lity._He complained that pdhple
Morninz Serviees
Rhy MeCorkel, associate secre'cadet I like him. that :lacy gave him
incorpOrat id
hr)(111
tary•of the Friends service commitwhat he termed "the brush-off.- As,
T.f)
4; Wei s!••,ip Service
ee, reported to the Quaker organiI observed the gloom and irritation t
MAY1FIELD, KY.
Evening Services
zation in Philadelphia on his work!
that rested like a cloud on his face,
• Ti,.:;, nd Union
1 r
"Dean
as
: Ltrih
'at I 1
attiI 4th.,1understand
this
could well
Eete-i,re- Weishlp
which was held in Berlin recc•naly.
• ria To,elftb
tude of puiple toward him.
•
Mid -Week Services
•
Well, you should see this young
. Pao:. t r Meeting
S'
ar.• held each Sunday r. toe
Dian today. He is going rapidly
•'
,f ".1 Surat .y evening service Is
a
a New ahead in business. His employer
informs me he is one of the greats
NIFII01[1.11, IS %PI F CHURCH -- A •
cst assets of his-rm. because. as
•
110th and Main
( old.1:44.--PRI.SBYTERIAN
-he explains. 'This fellow has a wily
Wend‘.11 H. flour, Pistor
"
CHUM '111
about him that getcpeople." He be110:: Main Street
• Sunday
longs to a noon-day luncheon club
MANY DELUXE
"ii'.
#
and is, one of its most popular ,
11.,raell, Satan. tentlent'
•Here are deluxe COOII ing fecioil,orig...1 .,rn having the time
FEATURES!
,1 •nt4 s' In life,- he tells me.
ilereS at a low price . . . A FrigidS.•.,d.-nts..
'hat happened to you" I asked
aire Electric Range that you'll be
mm
proud to own!
%t odnemlat
It's 'Mi., way." he repliederitrod'i
created me but got myself mr•s!A
• Rodiantubo S-Speed'Cooking Units
W. •
ii,•€
ups. So I went back to God and He
:
:
warm.
• Twin-Unit, Even-Heat Oven
(
•
;,t
re-created me. Now f feel new life
•govbie-thrty Thermiter Cooker
d y 7.30-8 15 t, no
Midthroligh . me. I eferTilte.
wonderful." he con• High-Speed Broiler
'T•Tso:•,
_
I a al- ..1 aa. cm wit"
cluded.'
--,
• Sirripli-Matk Oven Control
Ift'El'AV CHURCH 01, I 11111ST
Jai niir
t
lie is right It IS wonderful how
• Lifetime Porcelain Finish
•
Sixth and Maple Strece
-Faith can transform dull, defeated
,
• Cooking-Top lamp
John H. Brian, Minister'
people into interesting,' , qtairious
.Bihl • School at 9.45 urn.
peasonalities.
The CoosIr Moder aittOrscdtc Oven Control
Wershlp with; eetinnuna n at
And now, in closing may 1.1fialfel
mop be, added at sbght esddrionol cost
ka
,t:••
S
10.50 a in. and 7:00 p.m.
n suggestion! This great change
ev, a tee
Wednesday:
Mid - week
Bible f rano. 10 this young man in chuieh.
ru-iy at 7:00
,
p in with classe- for ,
CAN happi n toyou. so why rot
is' Ito all ages
•
go to the church of your Choice
:t
text Sunday.

Paul Morton
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We recommend

JERSEY CREAM

KENTUCKY PRIDE

40P-\- f.„-,,,....„.„, ...

FANCY BISCUIT FLOUR

Ask Your Grocer --

T. 0. TURNER

World Problems
At Berlin Meet

•

•

Mayfield Milling Co.

Presenting
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My dad should seed all of his
cultivated !and to a cover crop this
fall becaus.:• such crops helo to hold
the soil in place and keep the sloping land from eroding. Furthermore cover crops add humus to
the soil and such crops as legumes
add nitrogen aLso. Thus enabling
him to reap
more bountiful harvest from his acres. The many acres of forest land
we onee had helped to preserve
our top layer of soil. Now most of
our forest is gone. So is our top
soil going and Will continue to eso
with each rain if we do not use
some means of holding it. My
recipe is "Sew Cover Crops."
Retta Bonner
Murray. Ky.
Route 5
Grade 8

SA

Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks

straight Democratic tickTt.

0-14.1' 'I,-

Wheat!egGd...Meal/ Saimaa Naos!

GO TO CHURCH
By Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
A -friend of mine, an outstanding
advertising man. once said to me,
-The trouble with many men is
!hat they spend their whole life
perfecting their'Mutts."
What a true statement that is.
Tech who become experts in their
f:ailts, miss the _magnetism of
arowth: they grow dull and more
erosaic with the passage of time.
Nothing ever happens to them to
the tremendous personality
:ecked within them. It is not easy
L.etianle one's personality. In fact.
I dount if.,any man actually can 'do
it by himself. This is where religion
le so important_ Get a man really to
believe in the Gospel and put it
a-an use in his daily life, and it
dots revolutionary things to him.
I've' seen it make magnetic person
elitits of all, types Of modern
people. and I. have come to "believe
Tat. it. tit an absOlute law.
P. has never ceased to astound
me how a simple applicaticin of the
eArinique of Faith changes formerly dull, drab people into vital and
it-resting personalities.

()(7011ER 30, 1948
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SATIAZDAY

.

Noi ever ,bod y in Id".fIT WORTH. Tie- IUPI—The
temperayurb• here was
r.* Cal/away county sub- maximum
Ii deinees.• the vicatherman said,
adding quickly that if 'wet unriffiscribes to The Ledger • eiaid-He'd
used 'hie *He's vendo,.;
•
,
r-Inking thermometer on his day
& Thnes%fint neorly oaf and placed it in 'the direct rays
of the gun! The official temperaeverybody reads it. tare was 106.

•
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Johnson Appliance Company
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TINY LEADING LADY—Although she is just seven,
Gigi Perreau is gaining a
reputation as one of the
most accomplished young
actresses in Hollywood. In
pictures since she was two
and under a long-term contract to Sam Goldwyn, the
little miss next will be seen
in "Roseanna McCoy."
5

Wanted

Varsity Tues.-Wed.

NEAT APPEARING LADY to canvas for hospitalization plan. Good
hourly rate pay. Phone 947-R-2.
Nip

• :1t. i
••5
••!
C

•

•

Services Offered

Ugt

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver

TAXI
SERVICE

•

• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars

•

• Prompt Service

A i')

College
Calendar

Lost and Found]
LOST—Black leather billfold near
Little Red Hen Wednesday. Contains money and proper identification. Return to Amos Burks and
030p
receive reward.
FOUND—Ladies watch. Owner may
paying for this ad — Ledger &
Nlc
Times.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.

*P) ot P
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•

SAVE
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57

-

L....
.41

40

42

ri5

November 2. Tuesday — Recital.
Prof. John Winter, recital hall.
November 3, Wednesday — Chapby Rabbi Herbert S.
el
Waller of Louisville.
Friday — Football
November S.
game. Morehead at 8 p.m.
November 8, Monday — Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra.
Tilghman high school. Paducah.
at 8:15 p.m.
November 9, Tuesday — Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra.
Mayfield high school. at 8:15 p.m.
November ,10. Wednesday -- Western Kentucky Symphony orchestra in the MSC auditorium at 8:15
p.m. Chapel. Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
speaker.

90

49

48

,
5.

Fr a tawrc.IrraMni.

kNe
t

V
mMillim..

20-Cralte
22-Large animals
13-Distress call
2C-Leg Joint
23-Man from NOM
36--Small tree
27-Hearing own
55-.Resort
30-RIver batik
•
'Scot I
31-Panacea
24-1slandaill
Atlantic
36-Open 'pow
37-Element rabbr.X
IS-Hindu beggar
59-Short MAYO
40-Vala
41-Detagoosiolimil
42-Meat ea

TEST YOUR
WATCH,FREE!

watches repodred here
are tested on the

'c1 4 .
lit••...410.stet
lif-talls us immediatall
what Is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
;coves to you that it's right,
when you take it out.

Furches Jewelry

LIVES!

4

Store

••-•rroas

.
"STANDARD

WE SELL

Farm Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.
Murray, gy.
Tel. 101
North 3rd St.

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
A..
By Ernie Bushmiller

Playing His Part

NANCY

•••

ABBIE as SLATS

By &sebum 'Van Buren

Steam Heat

nor
ELEVEN °CLOCK:II.
I HEAR HIS FOOT- •
STEPS ON THE
SIDEWALK.

ARE YOU
NATURALLY. HE'S
SURE THAT'LL
A BIG MAN. SIX
GET HIM MAD?
FOOT SEVEN.
KISS ME.

Not ever5Poody in
Calloway county, subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybodyi reads it.

hfigrawoo/

138
TAXI

. ..•'.
/
./ ''.•9
/7

•

FOR HOUSE WIRING, radio repair or any electrical work, come
in or call 9134—Greenfield Electric Service 101 E. Main Murray,
across from Stove Plant.

The Old Reliable

31

33

37 %

COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Coin- I
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 999-X4. Free estiIf
mates.

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

r
7
.

35

THE FLUFF IS ON THE
PUNKIN—Bewitching, but
much too wholesome-looking to play the Halloween
witch, blonde Jeannie
Money, of Las Vegas, Nev.,
Is all set for the night the
,spirits prowl with an expertly carved Jack o' Lantern to grin toothlessly at

• Courteous Treatment

/COMEINANDLETIMC

I

n

•

wn

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square

iiiiu

l

ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934
Hazel Highway, one block south
tf
of Sycamore Street

•

"Not everyoody .in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

CROSSWORD F U ZZLE

'.'••7

iteration

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS..

Call 383

YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insulated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping.
call H. M. Scarborough, 409-J—
Rock Wool Insulation Co., !MurN5c
ray, Ky.

t• - o
r It.

Jimmy had great
I experience.
fidence in the prowess cif

cuoov

For Rent

ring
2 to 6
or* • .1

con- great left hand. try,ii iii as amaNed, teur days. His left jab was unthe "Fighting Blacksmith." He believably_ solid and his left hook
eflandit," "Wise Guy" and "Pops" would toss Ned into the ring with packed so much 'dynamite that we
By JACK
dui!ng his years as a fighter man- ,pny featherweight or even with often wonderepi how a kid with his
United Press Sports Writer
so
and promoter at various any middleweight. After Ned hung scrawny frame could generate
NEW YORK, Oct. 30. iliPi--The agt
up his gloves, he trained most of much power. He looked ordinary
Equare
Madison
including
clubs
anhad
boxing,
of
family"
"royal
in some of his fights because his
Jimmy's battlers.
Garden.
other champion today.
opponents depended upon their feet
in
3
the
has
no.
Willie,
family,
Jimmy managed champi,,ins Mike
Sandy Saddlcr, new featherweight
to last the distance. They'd rather
proand
wrestlirg
a
boxilig
been
ruler, is manawd by Charley John- McTigue. light heavyweight; Harrun than face Sandy's lists. But,
years.
He
than
40
for
more
son-2yeungest of the four' Jchnson ry Greb, middleweight: Ted (Kid) moter
at St. 1richulas when they'd stop and fight, SYndy'd
brothers who contributed much to Lewis, WelUrweight; Joe Dundee, staged fight shows
knock them out--64 kayoes in 94
Dundee, Arena for more than 10 years, and
Johnny
boxing htstory during the past half- welterweirht,
fights.
wrestling there.
still
promotes
he
..
--,
featherweight.
century.
"I've seen most of the. great
Charlie. president of the. New
Jimmy, once a bantamweight
When brown-skinned Saddler of
featherweights--Abe ttel, Johnny
apduild,
Managers
Boxing
York
noTony
Harlem knocked out Willie Pep challenger, also piloted such
pears younger than his 54 fears. He Dundee. Johnny Kilbane,
at Madissiti4
.Square Garden last tables as Abe Simon, Bob Pastor, is a genial, brown-haired chap of Canzoneri and the like. But •nenc
night, he brought to the royal fam- Phil Scott, Jim Driscoll Boer Ro- medium height and medium build. of them could punch like Ssedy__
dal, Gypsy Daniels, and Turn Cowto the body. He's a
ily. its sixth world- title.
Charley, who began his fight- particularly
The Other five champs wtee pilot- ler.
Brown Bob Fitzsimmons."
game career as office boy for Jim- little.
Ned Johnson, who trains Saddle?,
ed by the late Jimmy Johnsen, who
my, has becn piloting pugs for
died on May 7, 1943, at the ;tgo. of rahked next to Jimmy in age. Ned.
nearly 30 years. Three of his pre70. Jimmy, most famous of the when a featherweight scrapper,
vious gladiators earned trots at
quartet was known as the -boy gave Jimmy his first managerial titles, but they failed.,
I1
•
Indian Quintile fought Sixto
IS 111 vitt% Irri e Pr
Escobar for the bantam crown:
Mike Belloise challenead Joey
M!E!, r c
Archibald for the feather crown;
31./ --Ihrashos
aCUOSII
3I -Short sleep
r"
and Lulu Costantino tried to take
22-1BOzera
1-Fllfle ballet
LIA TSMEINU
the same diadem from Ci-ralky
34 -Csrpct Isom
fr-Heary swell
alp AplOgliA WOU
3r,-Ornamenta I hat.'
6-19ows out
Wright. •
lakkiq
36--TLe Vglaard of
MR*
12-Aallen
13 -Amon '
The youngest Johnson brother "-UTI[TA
MIJ'e•
surface
37-Glomy
14-Away from wind
dO
managed Saddler since the young
39-Plne. Englials
16-Pralse ye the
dishes
"7: AFX1-4
Lordi
Negro professional in Match. 1944,
43 -Crippled
11-Network
IAA ea1t43
MOM
and had his first fight in Hartford,
44-Concern
la-Boring tool
MOA (4WA
46-11111d oath
19-Faahlon
Conn.Willie Pep's horn! town.
Ed
47-Dorn
Ii[
31-Man's nickname
Sandy benefitted by the e)mbined
46-Crther
32-Exposed
7-11W6JAN
4I-A lot
23-Food fish
advice of the royal famil) until
53-Hr publican party
311--Sentinets
Jimmy died.
51-Killed
29-To lubricate
• There were times when none but
DOWN
5 9 0 II
i
5
'7
Z
b
3
-I •
the 'Johnsons belived the skinny
1-Ships magi
youngster would develop inte a
072-1n good health
,04
i3
a .
3-Wide-mouthe4
champion. But their years of exJug
perience with, fighting machines
4-Poured
15
6-Acid
convinced them that Sandy was a
11-High phut
yo
••-y xy
is
-Corner."
'I-Diamonds
5--Worker
1-4
Charlie explained today.
11-111aing
2Z
e"
?,
-This kid was blessed with 'a
10-Beast (Pr.)
11-Wise man
'l' 25
/.:b
V
16-Guided
ig 24 ZS,

Today's Sports Parade

MATTRESSES—All kinds, rebuilt
like new. Cotton mattresses made
into innersprings iat half price.
•
New cottons, box springs and in.FOR SALE — Norge refrigerator, nersprings. All work guaranteed
..$75. Westinghouse electric range. with the best that's built—Starr
lc Mattress Co., 'Paris, Tenn. Phone
$75. Telephone 198-W.
Nip
1339.
FOR SALE—Complete line of hearing aid batteries for all makes. BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS
Friendly courteous service—Aug- only $695 up. Visit our new store,
•
ust F.'Wilson. 103 Gatlin Budd- 622 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
Dc South 7th, Mayfield—Feezle Piano
ing.
Sales, Western . Kentucky's largdistribuR SALE—Inside door. Used, but est exclusive piano
030c
excellent condition. Has hard- tors.
!are on it. See at Airlene Gas
Co.. next to the Daily Ledger & FOR SALE—Shell gasoline. Regu030Nc lar, 26c; Ethyl, 28c—Hays Food
Times.
tic
Market.
FOR SALE -- Beautiful pedigreed
Cocker Spaniel puppies. All ages,
all colors. Very reasonable. Mrs.
Madge Manley, McKenzie, Tenn.
•
030p
'Phone 4103.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. ,
SALE—McCormick-Deering Private entrance. Furnace heat.
FOR
pickup hay baler and side deliv- Gas and water furnished. 109 N.
Nip
ery rake'. at Dodd's Grocery on 16th, phone 267-M.
Nip
Concord highway. !
FOR RENT—One furnished apartAlso two
UST ARRIVED — Shipment of ment on ground floor.
"short siet•ve white all wool sweat- furnished basement apartments
030c
and .srorduroy skirts—Farmer- 1604 Miller Ave.
Nlc
bs Dress Shop.
unfurnished
FOR "RENT-3-room
upstairs. Private bath.
---oil heater. Cost apartment
17V-I...E--Norge
For two— 101 N. 12th St. Call
SE1 new. Will sell for $55.00.
030c
771-M.
•
good as new. See it at 501 Olive
Cr
street.

'ed.
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HE CHARGES
IN HERE AND STARTS
SLUGGING YOU AND
YOU'LL SEE HOW
MAD HE IS.W
WAITIL

A

BOONE'S

. 7. :
)
...i.
C

SOUTIA SIDE SQUARE
.
1

— WI WILL err rr
ws sum rr
IT CAN'T BE BAD
— OR

•

Rug and
Upholstery
Cleaning

STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long

tance Moving

r
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
Ail

ratele

not the'same

11433 COLLECT
PHONE PADUCAH'
216 Kentucky Avenue

By Al Capp

Honor Among Shes

WOLF-GAL— LAST
FAT LADS IS JEST AS HOOMIN AS ANY
SADIE HAWKINS DAY 10'
OTHER KIND. THEY IS MEANT FO' MARMON:
li
CAUGHT FOUR FAT LADSNOT FO'EATIN't.r—WE HAIN'T A CIOSIN'
,
AN'NOTHIN'WAS NEVAH
YORE WOLF-PACK 0'
SEEN OF 'EM AGIN-EXCEP' EATi N''EM-E3L3T SOME'
A SHOE AN'TWO
WOLF-PACK ET 'Eli—,
0,11
CELLULOID
, AN'YORES IS TH'
0..
COLLARS!
ONLY ONE ROUN'
HYAR .r.r

ON MAH WORD OF
HONOR,AH PROMISES
NOT T'TOSS ANY
140011111 BEANS T'MAH
WOLF-RACK DUR1N'TH'
RACE!!

STOP A SLOBBE.RIN; FELLAS
YO'LL GIT THEM SWEET LI'L
SHMOCS!!-AI-I'LL TOSS
'EM T'YO' DURIN'TH'
EXCITEMENT 0'TH'
RACE.Z—e-

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
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DESERT DESTINY
by JOSEPH CHADWICK
-
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Blonde Tracy Illasden was not
"I don't elitist exactly But the
born A Garrison but she lived at hard truth is. we Garrisons are se
much alike we don't get along
the !usurious Hacienda built in
Arizona by old let? Garrison be. Ramon-1 mean Dad. Juan-ms
tause her grandfather had been nephew and I quarrel at the drop
.oyal LO the late cattle baron
of a nat. And there s Helene. RaTracy is the favorite of the mon's wife My step-mother We
1,aron's idou Senora Maria. and fight like bitter enemies •
.hus skins the enmiti of Ruth anti
"So it's a nice farm!) cattle?"
uan grandchildren and weak
'Nice is right. Then, most ot all
Ranion only surviving son The there's our feud with Senora Maria
Senora learns of another grandWe all are fond 'of her of course
son she never has seen. Phil Gar- But the Senora tries to live our
rison, and sends Tracy to brine lives for us I'm not giving you a
him to the Hacienda. In a distant very attractive picture of your relMISS SOUTH AFRICAcity. Jim Conroy rents a room atives. Phan'
and ransacks the adjoining room
Jim Conroy had to wince wrier
Latest importation to Hollyonly to be interrupted by the she called. , hum Phil.
He had
wood and American films is
HALLOWE'EN
would become witches clans and
knocking of Traey. who has been tricked Tracy into believing him tc
blonde Jean Fulton, of Dursomber
his
black
dress
coat
her
directed to Garrison's room. be Phil. in the hope that through
By Joette Lassiter
"MISS SYMPHONY" ban. Union of South Africa.
Then too, the owl would become
Dr:lame his run Conroy admits tier he could find tte real Phil
Pittsburgh -born mezzoThe large round harvest moon! strange halloween spirit and from
her. Tracy assumes he is the Garrison. Then he had duped the
The 18-year-old miss won
Senora', grandson and is in. Senora in the hope of secretly
rose weirdly upon a cloudless sky.; the corn shocks would emerge hobsoprano Nan Merriman has
her title and contract on
stantly' attracted Later Conroy
righting matters with Tracy -Now
shedding an eerie white glow upon 1 goblins. sorcerers and other strange
been named -Miss Symthe basis of beauty; charm
returns to Garrison's room onlY
he could not unmask nimself withthe fields and forrests A cool aut- and fantastic creatures that are
phony of 1948" because she
and acting ability.
to tind his quarry fled ( ailed out bringing down more trouble
umn wind howled and screamed! usual on halloween.
than he would be able to handle.
home by the Senora', illness
set the unprecedented recthrough the trees and a screech 1 The black spider said repeatedly
He questioned."And Tracy? How
Upon the darkened eerie wing.' Tracy persuades Conroy to acord of 12 concert appearowls cry wavered across the coun- ; that she felt that something would too.'
The ghosts and goblins, witches company her. Still posing as Phil. does she fit Into the feud?"
ances in New York City
"Oh.
Tracy
he
meets
is
Ramon
Garrison.
his
on the Ser.ora's
try side-it was hallow-e'en And a happen. and sbe anxiously spun a
during the concert season.
beautiful daughter. Ruth, and the side, But we all like Tracy " Ruth's
more suitable night could not be thin curtain over the door of her
The black cat and the witches
frail Senora. whq exacts his re- lips curled in an unamused smile
That's something to sing
imagined.
I
•
luctant promise to stay one "As who doesn't." she added.
house in the cornshock as she wait- brew.
about.
She poured the cocktails, handed
month after he realizes she Ls
The large yellow jack-o-lanterns ed for the visit of the belly:e'en
And no one dares to venture out
a glass to Jim, and lifted her glass.
grinned grotesquely from the farm- spirit.
For creatures hover all about., tortured by a secret fear.
"Here's looking at you-cousin."
house window 'and here and there! -Yes all day I've felt in mays-bones.
The jack-o-lantern's grotesque
Her dark eyes flicked over him.
CHAPTER X
among the corn shocks a black cat tfiat something unusual is goihg to grin
"And wishing you weren't a cou•
I
discovery
that
the
Senora
prowled waiting-waiting for the happen" Said the spider to the owl.
sin."
IS
Looks now like a most horrid
Maria had a secret locked
Jim said, "Here's to you. and.
midnight hour when his talons who had paused at her door
fiend
In
her heart filled Jim Conroy put the drink to his lips. He deAa'd
gentle
kittY's
now
bewitchtd
Homemakers of the Paris Road
"Well after all. halloween isn't
cided that Ruth was bored with
His eyes are coals, his soake tat“,svith a vague uneasiness. He life'at Garrison Ranch, and be- Club met Friday. Oct. 22nd.' in the
every night ' Replied the owl. "and
I came from the sickroom lookWe'd Like To ge
cause she was bored she was most home of Mrs. Hugh White.
as for me I stall be prepared for switched.
The dog's a wolf, now on the ing darkly intent, but he mere- certain to be-a flirt.
YOUR GROCERMAN
Mrs. Paul Blalock. club president,
anything."
The roar of a plane sounded
ly said to Tracy,"She is sleepprowl.
presided. Fourteen members anArid indeed it doesn't happen
No one would dare go near the ing now." He wasn't sure that against the still desert night. Jim swered roll 'call 'The club was
could tell by the sound that it was
every day' For only once each year
owl'
he should take even her Into circling for a landing.
glad to have as visitors Mrs. Craig.
does the ghosts and gobblins appear
But lo. when again comes day- his uneasy confidence.'
Ruth said. "That's Cousin Juan, Mrs.. McDougal and Mrs. White,
anthe bewitching hour of midnight,
We find our halloween just play.
sit by her for a little while." back from flying Dr. Jessup to Mrs. McDougal became a new club
and only each year is there so
Midnight drew near, the forrest Tracy told him. She smiled faint- town. He's back early,, so he member.
many pranks played
shuddered-the gong in the church ly. "Don't think I'm neglecting couldn't have found any lonely
The lesson on 'Know Yourself
'Tis Halloween, an all is still! began to strike---one-two-three- you the moment you become say girls irs Lanassa. I call him Don
and What Lines Can Do For You"
The trees, the moon, the water- the spooky moon covered by a ' guest. It's Just that I've been away Juan."
was given by Mrs. Robt, L. Hendon
from her for so long."
1214 West Mats
mill
large black cloud. shapedlike a
She was anxious about the Se- IIM followed Ruth out on a patio and Mrs. Pat Thompson. They
Phone 375
But soon the midnight stroke bat-not a star was in sight' But nora. and 'Jim could gauge the
in time to see the plane coming pointed out that we should find
shall bring
suddenly the moon shot out from depth of her.love for the woman in on a field which a Mexican at- our bad points and try to cover
tendant
In
had lighted up wttn a big
the
room
behind
him.
It
was
behind the cloud and tee grinning
unselfish love. and Tracy was floodlight. Jim dtsapproveenotethe thtm up with good ones Proper
shadow of a witch passed over. an
landing Juan made: a minute later; uses of stripes, plaids. belts, neckgenuine.
Then the • jatic-o-lanterns- began
He said. "Don't worry a ut me. he disapproved of Juan himself- lines and hats to wear was given
their dance-black cats yowled
go sightseeing about t
Had- because Juan reminded him SD with pictures to illustrate each exwickedly. but suddenly among them enda." He looked after h as she much of Phil Garrison. Julep ample.
begin- climbed from the stIvery, lowappeared a strange green light. A entered the room. He w
Leland Steely gave a talk
small creature danaed within the Ring to like Tracy a lot, big brother winged sport plane, a smiling, boy- on "How Do You Dos and manners
ish man in his middle twenties. He
style.
circle of light and the other creaRuth Garrison was another mat- smiled because of pleasure from to use in introducing so all persons
tures paused to ask his name. The ter. She was waiting for him In flying, and then seeing the strang- may feel at ease and happier.
creature laughted and said
the Using-room downstairs. just DS er with Ruth Garrison his face
The club decided to have 's food
Some call me this, some call me he knew she would be Her dark- seemed to frost over.
'sale in NOV7- just befdre Thanksa
trifle
said
her
voice
Ruth
blue
eyes
had
a
sparkle,
and
her
that.
full red tips looked inviting She mocking. "This is Phil Garrison. giving.
If you guess my name . Ill give was
During social hour Mrs Jack
beautiful, but in an arreigant Juan. They brought him back
you my hat.
way. He.couldn't find warmth to alive. He doesn't look like a Gar- White 1811 in the game' "Teakettle"
I've really a name, a good one Pier loveliness
rison. so I've told him we'll like everyone enjoyed It. '
Ruth slipped her arm through him a lot.'
all right
The club adjourned to meet with
Juan held out his hand to Jim
But dearie. to you I'm the Hall- Ms "I've had your bag teem to
"Welcome to Garrison Mrs. Raymon Rayburn in Nov.
OUT Wing of the house. where It's Conroy
owe'en Sprite.
more cheerful. Tracy lives here Ranch Phil. But watch your step
The witch prepared for an eleil in. the old part, but the rest of us Our welcome usually carries with
fLght but for the life of her she !Ind It depressing"
It a stab in the back "
They laughed together. and Jim
The other section of the Hacicould not leave the ground! And
much to the surprise of the spider. enda was out of another world. Conroy tried to reserve Judgment
on
Juan Garriann It was unfair
he had quite lost his spinner. Every- The spacious rooms were iavtshly
comfortable
Surrounded by eft- to dislike him merely because he
one was muddled, none of their travagant luxury.
It was easy for was like his cousin Philip.
The narray Training Chapter o'
tricks went right!-The ghosts sheet the younger Garrisons to forget
When they returned to the rum- Future Homemakers of America
kept flying away. and the candles that they were living on a vast pus room Ramon was there with_ s
aureven • held its regular meeting Wednesin the jack-o-lanterns wer.t out. cattle ranch-and obviously for- strikingly- - attractive
day, Oct, 27. at 12:30
The witches brew failed to boil and cetfulnesis was what they desired haired woman and a colorless
The chapter made plans for a
Rutn led the way into a low- younger man, who was mixing a
the owl remained quietly in his
ceilinged rumpus room eoutiViet1 drink at the bar Ramon and the rilio program to be given during
home Many parties, that night was with all sorts of devices to while
aueesed her to be Na onal F H. A. week which
is
a failure because the pop .corn away the hours of bored people about thirty-eat tozether on a
NOvember 1-8. Those on the comwould not pop. and much,difficultly Jim sat on a stool by a welt-stocked white leather sofa Ruth took Jim
mittee to plan the radio program
Conroy forward to introduce him
and many drenchings in the apple Oar while she mixed cocktails
"You don't seem at all like a The Young man" name was Pete arc Julia Fuqua. chairman. Euva
ducking contests. Pop corn balls
He said. "Htva pat' Nell ElOggeS3. and Lavinia Jones.
"raisin." Ruth told him I'm glad Dortehne
"plendltat its best these crisp fall
were too sticky and peanuts too That makes It ea.ster for me to like The an-urn-hatred girl was Helene.
The chapter selected Jessie At--hard. and all the time the Hallo- you "
Ramon" wife.
concert and theater attractions . . . Untusuei iambiShe looked up at Jim Conroy kins to speak on Promoting Inter"You mean my appearance"'
•ween Sprite kept singing and
"Not entirely You ar'en't lIke us There were golden flecks tn het national Good Will at the district
dancing in the corn field At last a
eyes-and something more Sur- P. H. A. meeting at Trigg County
Lions. .. Delightful shopping opportunities for ”flif
black cat ventured to ask him if in looks But I meant something
Slowly Helene Garrison High School. November 8, 1948 The
else There's something atiout you prise
he were the cause of all the thane different from
Ramon and smiled at htm And said "No in- chapter divided into committees and
far. far "better half". ,
trouble. But he only laughed and Juan-and from me too Maybe troduction is necessary-Phil Garplanned activities for the chapter
it's your manner
replied:
You're shafts- rison and I have elreadv met"she
program of work for this, school
to
'her
come
husband.
looked
at
"Don't
to
now,
times.
looking,
as
the
if
you
are
ilefinitels
nobody's
fool.
Week-ends are
"It's Hallssween, sure-it's Halloyou remember my telling you. Ra- year.
And I think rnu can be tough "
we'en night.
The rest of the meeting was demon"'
"Well.
more
fan:
crowds,
Brown.
Fewer
the
Louisville and
If your tricks go wrong. hjame tough" aren't the Garrisons
Her glance came back to Jim voted to the construction of name
•
the halloween sprite."
Conroy again latiehIng at him- tags to be used in
registration at
Come soon, won't you? You'll have a wonderful time?
"Fraud!" He felt haltSo if your fire crackers won't
MI shook her head. 'We've catting
the District Meeting.
shoo'. or your jaek-o-lantern ROt•S . gene to seed We're soft Too ingly alarmed.
•
Nell Turner, Reporter
enieh meney: 40 easy a life.'
Out.. it every thing seems to go
(To be con Mimed t
veu think I'm different." he
Five Spiestlid Restsaroots iodating the Finns
wrong-don't blame the wind,
Tiliseri -"Why lee. that make It (The character, in ?fug serial are
blame the halloweert sprite. If you ,
,icier for' you to like me?" e•
fictitious,
Nicest -kW Sari
BLUEGRASS ROOM —
listen closely to the wind in the
Rev. Robert Jarman will attend
trees, I think you can hear him
a two weeks meeting .at toe First
Ben Irby. "Christian Stewardship"
• call;
Church at Mortons Gap
Mrs. Nix crawvirxi .3,..iv!he on Christain
It's Hallowe'en. sure-it's Hallobeginning next Monday.
24 hours a day" Time is'a valuable
we'en night.
••
gift and is the only thing in the
If your tricks go wrong, blame
world that God has given to. every l'a Miss Wynelle Hopkins .of Lovthe halloween sprite.'
..-•
ington. Ill., is visiting Fier' sister.
Perhaps the halloween sprite is
The October meeting of the individual. How much of your Mrs. eGorge
Louistoilie's Largest and Fittest
Lyles. S. a45ths street,
"I good spirit who is trying to stop Pleasant Grove Missionary Auxil- time is spent for the Lorr Mrs.
•gratiam. "What is in Thine Mimi Hopkins graduated from Murthe accidents so many- of us child; iary
tau-- was held Saturday afternoon
ray State last year with high honILLIOLD.L. Haan g. Vlanneing
ren cause by playing some danger- at 1:O at the home of Mrs. Tal- hand?" What a re. Fier talents?
ors, and is now teaching in the
ous prank on halloween. so let's madge Crawford with Mrs; Jess .11SM/ 811' you using them? Bro Irby
schools. She is at"the Title is the Lords" Mrs Paul' Lovington,
all be careful this halloween and Wallace as' program leader.
with Cunningham -How do you keep tending home-coining at.-.1eLS.C.--0how
see
meeting
much
GOOD
The
instead
lame
Of
Year
All
the
Airteaditiassd
Five Flats
.1„Book?" Mrs. Elmo Heyde and His
•
d,
prayer bi• Mrs. Roy3 G
Bad things, we cando!
or
Pah
el',:ei
Theme: Committed unto us -a - taeward th with. Him" Mrs. Jess
SEED'
Walltsee.
Stewardship:
COMPANY
Roll
Call
is
always
answered
Song esWeve a story to tell to
—Buyers and Sellers---,
with the number of chapters read
the hatiOns-;
in (ha bible during the month,
ALL KINDS OF
Mrs. John Edd ,Waldrop gave
number of sick visits, flowers ahd
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
INSURANCE AGENTS
part of our study book;
trays of food sent to the sick.
China____"TwIieht or DadVine
•
Closing prayer-Mrs. Waldrop.
Automobile
FIRE
Casualty
Musical Solo-Fred Well,:
We
Are
Headquarters.
Refreshments
were
served
to
Song'-May I be faithful: Mrs.
for Seed Cleaning
Waldrop gave a 'report from Pres- eleven members, three visitors and
Telephone 331
Gatlin Building
four
children,
bytery. •
Bessie Collie was selected as a
The next meeting will he with
Murray,
Kentucky
NEW
LOCATION
delegate to. represent the ,society Mrs. John B. Cavitt in November.
Acrals'Street Free Marra
at Sturgis, Ky. this, week.
Visitors are always welcome
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Stockyards
Responsive scripture reeding bY
Telephone INIS
•••••••=••••••••••••••••••••••••=•••••••••=••••••
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
0 entire group. Prayer by Rev. Joe
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Childrens Corner

Paris Road Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Hugh White

H

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

Hatchett's Grocery

--atziwd

ru

Training School FHA
Members Plan Radio
Program Next Week

a
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BROWN!
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Pohl
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Social Calendar

Sunday and Monday

Tuesday, November 2 ,
The Mission Study Class of the
First Methodist Church Will meet
at 2 30 at the church. Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth. director will present
the lesson on the Panama Canal
Zone._
4
Tuesday. -November 2
Groups I. II and II of the First
Christain Church will meet -1 2:30
as follows.
Group I, Mrs. Clyde Jones leader,
WM meet with Mn,, Rupert'Parks,
10 St.
Group II Mrs. W. J. Gibson leader, will meet with Mrs. E J. Beale
Coldwater Road,
Group III Mrs H. C. Corn leader
will meet with Mn,, Ottis Churchill. N 7th .St.
Thursday. November 4,
The Business and Professional
group of the First Christain Church
will meet with Mrs. J. E. Littleton
S. 8th St. The speaker will be Mr
C E Broach. Miss Margaiet Campbell is leader. ,
The Young Matrons Group of the
Fiest Christain Church will meet at
7-.30 with Mrs. E. L. Noel. disciple
Center Miss Judy Allbraten is
—
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NOVEMBER

The Zeta Department of the Murray
Wornans Club entertained
Thursday evening at 7:30 with its
annual card party honorkg ' the
student veterans wives from Murray State College.
Following a delightful evening
of various games prizes were presented to Mrs. Orren Hull Mrs.
Jean Hammond and Mrs. Jackie
Allen fer high, second and third
respectively in bridge. Mrs. Lucy
Bach received the bingo prizes and AU
draw prizes were presented to Mrs.
Virginia Houton and Mrs. Lucy
Bach.
Refreshments were served from
a beautiful lace covered table centered with a pumpkin, surrounded
by fruit and fall leaves. The chairman. Mrs. Charles M. Bake, previ
atat the punch bowl. Pretty
itigements of chrysanthemums
enhanced the room and a lighted
jack-o-lantern added to the Hallween atmosphere.

North Pleasant Grove
Missionary Society
Meets Saturday

HOTEL

Unit

•

Zeta Department
Entertains Student
Veterans N(7.Ives

•,LOCALS

BROWN

4: TIME

The Magazine Club met at three
31.
o'clock Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mts. E. A. Tucker, South
6-1,s'
•
.
Ninth Street. The hostess Mrs.
Solon Higgins was unabi to atNARSITY THEATRE
tend due to illneaw.
I Hr. la lstn.)
"Eyes of Texas."
A short business. Sesston was Feature Starts: P19-2:54-4:29-6:04circulation
of
held in which the
7:39-9:14,
books among members WAS discusCAPITOL THEATRea
sed "Our Heritage in Literature''Gun Law."
Folklure" was thensubject of the
Feature Starts: 1 I:23-12;51-219-3:47program. Mrs. C. E. Broach was
5:15-6:43-8:11-9:39.
.leader.
The speaker, Mrs. Mchlab a stuTUesday. November 2
dent of Dr. Herbert Halpert at M.
irst Baptist
The Circles of ti as
S. C., was introduced hy Mrs.
Chutefi will nen at 2:30 ay folBroach. She gave ssveral examples
lows: '
of local folklOres.
Ea,t Circle with Mrs. W. V KirkThere were twenty
members
present. Visitors were: Mrs. Wayne land S, 6th Stract,
West Circle with Mrs. J. M. Linn.
Brown from Hollywood, California
and Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. J. H. S. 14th Street,
Central Circle with Mr. J. D.
Coleman, Ohs. E. B. Ludwich and
Rowlett, Main Street,
Mrs. Ada Hubbard,

R

THE

Mrs. Solon Hopkins of Benton,
Is visiting her -daughter, Mrs. Geo, 0
Lyles, and Mr. Lyles, this city.
-

